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Abstract
This article considers the experiences of a
group of wom en science students of color
who reported encountering m oral injustices,
including m isrecognition, lack of peer support,
and disregard for their altruistic m otives. W e
contend that university science departm ents
face a m oral im perative to cultivate equal
relationships and the altruistic power of
science.
Résumé
Cet article considère les expériences d’un
groupe d’étudiantes en science de couleur qui
rapportèrent avoir rencontré des injustices
m orales , y c om pris le m anque de
considération, le m anque d’appui par leurs
pairs, et le m anque d ‘égard envers leurs
m otifs altruistiques. Nous soutenons que les
départem ents de science des universités font
face à un im pératif m oral de cultiver des
relations égales et le pouvoir altruistique de la
science.
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Introduction
The United States (US) National
Academ ies reported recently that wom en are
being held back in science for no good reason
(National Academ ies 2007). Even after
controlling for productivity and the significance
of their work, wom en faculty m em bers are
paid less, prom oted m ore slowly, given fewer
leadership positions, and awarded fewer
honors than m ale colleagues. W om en of color
fare even worse than white wom en. Sim ilarly,
the National Science Foundation (NSF)
reports that Black, Latino, and Am erican
Indian students drop out of science m ajors
m ore frequently than white and Asian
students, even after controlling for academ ic
preparation and financial need (NSF 2004).
W e argue that reasons can be given
(albeit not "good" ones) for such disparities
b e tw e e n w o m e n 's a n d m in oritie s '
dem onstrated excellence in the sciences and
their academ ic and professional recognition
and retention.Taking our cue from one study,
in which wom en science students of color
cited lack of collegiality and com m unity
(Johnson 2001; 2006; 2007), we consider
whether the inequities are partly explicable in
term s of what Jean Harvey has called
"relationships of m oral subordination" (Harvey
2000). W e conclude that the m isrecognition of
wom en in science is a fundam entally m oral
problem .
The m oral im perative to recognize
wom en in science is reinforced by two
pragm atic reasons. First, it produces better
science. Second, if science departm ents
persist in m isrecognizing wom en, they m ay
increasingly abandon the sciences. In seeking
solutions, we take as our starting point the
interests and concerns of one group of
wom en scientists of color. In interviews
conducted in 1999-2000, fourteen wom en
cited altruistic m otives for their interest in
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science. W e conclude that these altruistic
m otivations m ay be central to their identities
and m ay provide guidance in m entoring them .
This indicates one direction for m aking
science departm ents m ore hospitable to
wom en: em phasizing within science culture
the altruistic power of science.
M oral Subordination
In diagnosing the problem of wom en's
inequality in science, we are not prim arily
concerned with overt discrim ination, i.e., with
barriers to wom en's access to science
education and careers. Increasing num bers of
wom en and wom en of color are entering the
sciences (National Academ ies 2007). Rather,
we concentrate on the problem of dom ination
- the injustice wom en experience once they
are in science departm ents (Kym licka 1991;
MacKinnon 1987). In particular, we highlight
the character of dom ination as a distorted
m oral relationship. In liberal polities, it
characterizes relationships am ong purportedly
equal m oral agents (citizens) in which som e
agents violate the legitim ate expectation of
others that they will be treated as m oral
equals.
The nature of the problem wom en in
science face becom es clearer, then, when we
acknowledge that m em bers of liberal
institutions have not only professional
obligations to each other, but also a m ore
basic obligation to sustain relationships of
m ora l e q ua lity, s te m m in g from our
com m itm ent to equal citizenship. However,
the National Academ ies evidence suggests
that science departm ents are not sustaining
relatio n s h ip s o f m o ra l e q uality; the
dem onstrated equal contributions of wom en in
science are not appropriately recognized as
equal to those of m en (2007). W e posit that
this is because science departm ents are
insufficiently attentive to their obligation to
prom ote m oral equality. Violations are,
accordingly, largely invisible to them .
Jean Harvey (2000) calls the
phenom enon we are describing "m oral
subordination" and attributes it to the typically
hierarchical character of m odern social
relationships, which erroneously conflate
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social/professional status with m oral status.
Consequently, socially privileged persons,
wittingly or unwittingly, enjoy an elevated
m oral status that exceeds their proper status
as equal m oral agents. This elevated status
derives from their "relationship power" over
others who, as a consequence of the relation,
are m orally subordinated (Harvey 2000).
Relationship power is the power
individuals possess, by virtue of their relative
social positions, to determ ine the agency and
ends of others. Harvey observes that in
W estern dem ocracies the socially privileged
generally enjoy direct (or assigned)
relationship power over the less privileged for instance, over em ployees and students.
W e readily grasp the link between direct
power and wom en's subordination in science.
Because m en are assigned to m ost of the
highest positions in science (National
Academ ies 2007), they possess m ore direct
power to determ ine the ends and agency of
their fem ale colleagues and students.
W e m ay be less aware of "indirect
power" (Harvey 2000). One of its form s,
"support power," involves the ability of peers
either to reinforce or to thwart authorities'
exercises of direct power. Harvey explains:
[t]he black police officer, the wom an
priest or professor, the openly
hom osexual politician all have
assigned powers because of their
roles, but the first to m ove into such
roles in som e places m ay not be able
to count on the support power that is
ta k e n f o r g r a n t e d b y th e ir
long-accepted colleagues, the white,
m ale, physically able, heterosexual
police officers, priests, professors,
a n d p o litic ia n s . W h e n th is
phenom enon oc c urs , those
concerned are doubted m ore often,
ridiculed m ore often, supervised
m ore closely, m aneuvered into the
le a s t c r itic a l d e c is io n - m a k in g
whenever possible, and when
challenged in som e outrageous
rather than legitim ate way by
som eone over whom they technically
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have direct power, find no m inim al
and fair-m inded support from peers.
(2000)
In short, wom en and m inorities are
frequently denied the peer support enjoyed by
their white, m ale, able, heterosexual
counterparts. This m ay explain why, even as
wom en assum e positions of power in science,
their power is tangibly underm ined. Even
w hen w om en bec om e profes s ion ally
privileged, they m ay be m orally subordinated
by m ale colleagues and subordinates, who
thereby entrench their own privilege and
power to determ ine wom en's agency and
ends.
W e therefore stress the urgency of
attending to the m oral character of social and
institutional relationships. Harvey identifies
two paths to m oral subordination: (1) through
failing to recognize overtly others' equal m oral
status and (2) through blocking others'
"effective m oral em powerm ent," their ability to
exercise basic rights, fulfill duties and
obligations, and otherwise engage with other
a g e n ts in properly b a la n c e d m o ra l
relationships. W e are m ost concerned about
the blocking of others' effective m oral
em powerm ent, which is far less visible than
overt denials of equal status. Harvey explains:
Som e well-intentioned agents, not
them selves victim s, have worked
against oppression by trying to
am end the overtly recognized m oral
status of the victim s. But these
reform ers have som etim es found
them selves baffled as to why such
am endm ents, especially if turned into
law, leave the sam e groups of people
m arginalized and still oppressed in
som e way. For nonvictim s it is
genuinely difficult to see the second
route to m oral subordination, that via
the lack of m oral em powerm ent.
Sanctions that involve neither
physical force nor the use of law
m ask what is happening, and this
difficulty is increased if the agents
responsible are without m alicious
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intent, which is m ore com m on than
not.
(2000, 180)
In other words, the focus of activists
upon issues of legal equality and access, at
the expense of attention to m oral equality
within institutions, leaves the problem of
inequality largely unresolved. Meanwhile the
privileged are baffled by wom en's and
m inorities' continued com plaints of injustice.
In particular, because educated and articulate
wom en and m inorities are achieving in
increasing num bers, the privileged can't
conceive of their being disem powered, except
through overt legal discrim ination and brute
force. In Harvey's words: "If the person's
overtly recognized m oral status is all that it
should be, and he/she has the attributes
above [education, articulacy], what can go
wrong?" (Harvey 2000).
W hat goes wrong is that our
conflation of social and m oral status
culm inates in seem ingly benign institutional
practices that perpetuate unjustified transfers
of wom en's relationship power to m en. One
reason, then, for the achievem ent gap
between white m ale scientists and equally
talented and productive wom en and m inority
scientists is that the form er not only enjoy the
standard benefits of privilege - m ore
prestigious positions, rewards, and higher
salaries - but also, intentionally or not,
increase their shares of these assets through
transfers of relationship power.
W e are obligated to reverse this
trend. Relationships am ong colleagues, and
am ong teachers and students, ought to
prom ote our full m oral equality. Science
departm ents face a m oral im perative to
reform departm ental cultures and structures
that entrench relationships of m oral
subordination.
W e m ight begin by decoupling the
concepts of social/professional and m oral
status. Laurence Thom as suggests this is
possible if the socially privileged display
"m oral deference" - if they em brace a "m ode
of m oral learning" constituted partly of a
disposition to listen to the articulated interests
and needs of their m oral equals, the socially
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subordinated (Thom as 1992-93, 247). In the
present case, dism antling moral subordination
within science departm ents requires attending
to the experiences, desires, and interests of
wom en and m inority scientists.
Results of M oral Deference
This kind of listening has at least two
practical results. First, having m ore wom en
and m inorities in the sciences produces better
science. As Sandra Harding says, science, as
it is currently practised, serves the needs of
the status quo (Harding 1991; 1993). Thus,
those whose interests are best served are
least objective about the products and
practices of science; diversifying the scientific
work force can lead to richer, m ore objective
scientific insight. Margaret W alker notes
relatedly, "W ithout claim ing that a 'wom en's
voice' is the voice of all wom en in any
discipline - a discredited idea - nonetheless a
link seem s to connect the presence of wom en
in [their] disciplines and certain changes in the
content and m ethodology recognized in those
fields." Changes include research into
wom en's lives - into the bodies, experiences,
and social situations of wom en - as well as
interest in the work of wom en who were there
before (W alker 2005).
A second result of m oral deference is
retention of wom en scientists of color.
Recruitm ent is certainly im proving; despite
existing inequities in science departm ents,
increasing num bers of wom en, and wom en of
color, are entering them (NSF 2005).
Accordingly, one m ight argue that institutional
reform s will occur naturally over tim e, as m ore
wom en assum e positions of direct and
indirect power in science departm ents. Som e
research suggests that cultural shifts in
institutions usually result from m inority
m em bers reaching a "tipping point" of about
35% (W alker 2005). Of course, awareness of
the im pact of m oral subordination upon
retention rates of wom en tem pers our
enthusiasm over recruitm ent. Furtherm ore, if
group cultures shift when m inorities achieve a
tipping point, then conversely, failure to reach
this threshold m ay m ean the culture will never
change. Instead, the failure to increase the
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num ber and proportion of wom en of color in
science will solidify the m arginalization of
those who rem ain. And if tipping points turn
out to be unreliable, then growth in sheer
num bers is inadequate, rendering our m oral
argum ent all the m ore im perative. Given that
relationships of m oral subordination m ight
delay indefinitely the full and equal success
and recognition of wom en in science - a trend
that is, m oreover, bad for science - we argue
that science departm ents m ust strive to retain
wom en in science by deferring, m orally, to
them .
Listening and M oral Deference: An
Ethnography
If we defer m orally - i.e., listen - to
wom en scientists, what can we learn? Of the
universe of possible answers to this question,
we discuss the results of one study in which
wom en science students of color explicitly
connected their interest in science and their
altruism . B ec au s e w om en o f color
experienced the "double bind" of being both
fem ale and of color in a field m ade up m ostly
of white m en, we reason that their
experiences will be particularly revealing.
These wom en, who studied science
at a predom inantly white Research I
university, included three Black, four Latina,
three Am erican Indian and four Asian
Am erican wom en. Angela Johnson has
studied this group of wom en since 1997. She
worked with all but one when she taught
physics sem inars in an enrichm ent program
for high-achieving students of color (she m et
the final subject through another). The wom en
were invited to participate because they were
all sophom ores, juniors or seniors at the
outset of the study, had com e to college
intending to m ajor in science, and had already
com pleted the physics sem inar. All had
adequate academ ic preparation to succeed in
science; according to data provided by the
university's departm ent of institutional
research, their average predicted first-year
grade point average was higher than that of
other students with first declared m ajors in
science (2.96 vs. 2.90 on a 4.00 scale),
especially other students of color (2.75). Data
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was gathered in 1999-2000, using participant
observation, ethnographic interviews and
focus groups. Interview questions included
"what are the m ost im portant things in your
life right now?" and "do you want to continue
in science? W hy or why not?" The data was
supplem ented with em ail interviews to all
participants, conducted in 2005 and 2006, in
which participants were asked to report on
their current situation and then to com m ent on
versions of this and other papers which
em erged from the original study.
Data was analyzed using Spradley's
Developm ental Research Sequence (1980).
This involved searching through data for
cultural dom ains. Relevant dom ains included
"kinds of values students exhibit," "reasons for
studying science," "reasons students were
drawn to other m ajors," "kinds of student
feelings about research," and "reasons for
being pre-m ed (or not)." Through this
process, com m on assertions em erged from a
num ber of dom ains; these were constantly
re-exam ined in light of new data (Erickson
1986). Findings were validated and further
substantiated through m em ber-checking and
were presented to focus groups who had not
participated in the original interviews, and to
the original participants, all of whom have had
the opportunity to com m ent on, correct and
enlarge the findings.
Altruism and Science
W om en in this study used words like
"m eaningful," "helping," "healing" when they
talked about their goals. Jaya pictured a
career "m aking people's lives better in som e
way." Jackie said, "No m atter what I choose to
do, I'm sure it will be som ething like a doctor,
a teacher, a counselor, som ething where I'm
involved with other people and working, trying
to help other people." All but one connected
their altruism to their desire to m ajor in
science or pursue a science-based career.
Three considered becom ing high school
science teachers. Three m ore found their
interest in science piqued by their
environm entalism . Most of the wom en (ten)
saw health careers as a logical extension of
their interest in altruism and science.
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T he
w om en
m anifested
this
science-altruism connection in the ways they
talked about m edicine; notice how the
following quotes incorporate both a scientific
interest in m edicine and altruism : "...with
m edicine, I could have patients, and I could
do clinical research, and stuff like that.
Anything that I can do to help people would
really m ake m e feel good." Evonne, who
recently finished m edical school, em ailed that
she chose this path because "1. m edicine is
fun, fascinating, 2. it is a career that will keep
m e interested and challenged, 3. the
opportunity to serve m any different people.
Of the ten wom en interested in
m edicine, seven wanted to work with
under-served populations; their altruism was
not universal, but directed towards people in
need. Evonne, raised in a rural com m unity,
wanted to work with people of color because
"From what I see, they're the ones who don't
have all the m eans necessary to keep them
really healthy. [… ] So I want to work with
people of color. And I'm a person of color, and
I want to see them be healthy, and do well,
and help them succeed, just like I did."
Like Evonne, m ost of these wom en
had first-hand experience of m edical service
in im poverished areas. Magdalena had
already traveled internationally to provide
health care, and wanted to dedicate her life to
doing so. That kind of experience, she said,
"really changes you." Monica and Merim a
both have fam ily in areas with little access to
health care and cited this as a m otivation.
Only two wom en in the study connected their
interest in m edicine with a desire to earn a
high salary. Two others said they wanted to
becom e either a teacher or a doctor, which
suggests that m oney and status were not
prim ary considerations.
Altruism, Race and Science
Five participants linked their altruism
with their experiences as wom en of color.
Evonne touched on this them e above. Jackie
said, "If you're often put in a lesser
position… and you m anage to get above that,
but you see other people being subjected to it,
then you want to do what you can to help
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them out of it, and m ake them see that there's
another way."
Kathy envisioned using the skills she
would learn in pharm acy school, her
grandm other's knowledge as a healer, and
her fam ily's respected role in their com m unity
as a way to help her tribal elders to take their
m edications.
Altruism and Persistence in Science
These wom en shared a positive
characteristic: a desire to serve others
through the vigorous pursuit of science. But
they also shared a sense that their science
departm ents were alienating, particularly in
the first few years of their m ajors. Seym our
and Hewitt (1997), in their study of
well-prepared science students at seven
universities, found that m ost students at all
institutions reported sim ilarly unpleasant
conditions: hard subject m atter (som etim es
com plicated by poor teaching), com petitive
classes, fast pace, heavy work loads, and an
unsupportive culture. Com m ents from the
wom en in this study corroborated these
findings.
These wom en reported an additional
layer of difficulty, arising from their perceived
and actual isolation from the rest of the
science students (Johnson 2007). Alethia said
that as an African Am erican, "I get the feeling
I do when I walk through som ebody's house
with shoes on. Like I'm in som ebody else's
hom e and I'm im properly walking, when I'm in
science." Johnson attended an exercise
physiology lab with Conchita and observed
this phenom enon: the wom en students
form ed them selves into four lab groups, three
all-white and one all-Latina. Even when the
teaching assistant urged the white wom en to
join the Latinas, no one did.
At least five wom en used their
altruism to cope with these discouraging
conditions; their altruism was, in Alethia's
words, "a protective factor":
Sophom ore year was like the year I
was going to switch and becom e a
teacher, and get m y m aster's - I don't
know what I was going to do, but it
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was going to be som ething else, and
[a m entor] was like "no, there is a
way to find the union between social
issues and science. Just stick with it."
And on that faith, on faith that he was
right, I decided, "well, I'll try it."
For Alethia, this union turned out not
to be the urban health clinic she had
envisioned, but the field of public health. After
she spent a sem ester in Latin Am erica, she
realized that access to good health care was
irrelevant without, for instance, access to
clean water.
In response to the question whether
her science departm ent supported her goals,
Evonne echoed Alethia:
I don't really have a feel for the
science departm ent. But working with
other people, and being active with
other com m unities of color, you learn
about their struggles...and so when
you apply both of them together biology and working with people - I
can see that m edicine is one way to
connect them all. So that's helping
m e achieve m y goal.
For Alethia and Evonne, altruism
m otivated them to persist with science. It
guided Conchita and Chris to an interest in
scientific research. Six years after college,
Chris is an experienced researcher, with two
peer-reviewed publications, several abstracts
and three patents. She is pursuing a
doctorate in pathology because she is "m ore
focused on the discovery side of m edicine."
But this focus on research began with an
interest in helping endangered species. As a
freshm an, Chris, with a professor, studied a
parasite which was killing off a local
endangered species. During her sophom ore
and junior years, she studied an endangered
toad. For her senior year, she worked on a
project which didn't involve any environm ental
concerns - determ ining the difference
between several closely related species.
Reflecting on this transition from an interest in
altruism to an interest in science, Chris said:
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"I wasn't as excited to work on plants as I was
to work on anim als, just because it didn't
really affect m e whether or not this fam ily
belonged to this fam ily or not, but now that
I've been doing it, it's really interesting, just
like seeing the way that they go about doing
it."
Conchita's story is sim ilar. As a
senior, Conchita educated Latinas about
diabetes. This interest led her to pursue a
Master's degree in public health while working
in a kinesiology lab. She now has three
peer-reviewed publications. Thus, an initial
interest in using science to help others led to
scientific research skills and em ploym ent. She
said in an em ail, "i rem em ber studying about
genetics and the base prim ers and blah blah,
and here i am , doing it in real life...like a m ad
scientist. i used to think, this is just a job to
provide the m eans for the ends (graduation).
But now i am doing so well in this job and
have learned how the worlds of hard science
m eet public health.... [sic]"
For these wom en of color, science
and altruism are closely linked and a m ajor
factor in their lives as they pursue science.
Seven have channeled their altruism into
research careers - studying AIDS prevention,
m aternal and child health, prevention of organ
transplant rejection, infection treatm ent in
Am erican Indian populations, audiology, and
underlying chem ical reactions of drugs used
to treat critically ill infants. Five are em ployed
in health professions. One is engaged in
scientific research without im m ediate altruistic
applications but is involved in organizing
wom en scientists. One is preparing to enter
m ed school. Their interest in altruism was not
just a passing phase but an enduring aspect
of their scientific work. Nor is this an isolated
pattern. It holds true am ong the larger group
of wom en in the original study (Johnson 2001)
and a still larger group of wom en of about the
sam e age from the sam e college enrichm ent
program - they are physician assistants,
te a c h e rs , o p to m e tris ts , ve te rin a r ia n s
(Johnson 2006). Other researchers have
noted that girls and wom en tend to associate
science with altruism , m ore so than boys and
m en (Barlow and Villarejo 2004; Brickhouse
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et al. 2000; Eisenhart and Finkel 1998;
Scholer 1998; Seym our and Hewitt 1997).
Science professors who don't defer
m orally to wom en and m inorities are likely
unaware of this connection. Indeed, the
wom en studied reported little support for their
altruistic goals; som e pre-m ed students
reported disdain from their professors. W alker
argues that "the presence of concerns, texts,
and im ages that acknowledge wom en within
undergraduate classrooms, graduate training,
and professional m edia allow wom en
students to feel that a discipline, literally,
com prehends them , that it is a space that
they are free to enter and expected to enter"
(W alker 2005). To convey that the science
com m unity com prehends wom en scientists
with altruistic m otivations, the culture of
scientific study should change to recognize
altruism as central to these scientists' work.
Altruism and the Professionalization of
W omen of Color
Indeed, m any of us who have
m entored wom en have not encouraged
altruism as a virtue in their professional
developm ent, perhaps because, although
altruism is presum ably a good for both sexes,
it is a traditionally fem inine virtue. This is not
to say that when m en are altruistic they are
seen as fem inine. Rather, the altruism of
wom en is burdened with fem ininity in a way
that the altruism of m en is not. Contem porary
id e a ls o f fe m in in ity, e s p e c i a l l y i n
English-speaking cultures, are organized
around historical depictions of wom en as
other-oriented, and so the fem inine virtues
include "self-sacrifice, vulnerability, and
altruism " (Hoagland 1991). Sarah Hoagland,
in observing that altruism is a fem inine virtue,
says, "As one m ight suspect, altruism accrues
to those with lesser power" (Hoagland 1991).
In an individualistic society in which
professional status both reflects and
reinforces one's power - and in which wom en
are vulnerable to m oral subordination wom en's altruistic b ehavior m ay be
detrim ental to their success.
In the academ y, this is a fam iliar
story. The evidence suggests that wom en,
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especially in junior positions, tend to pursue
service activities that c om pete with
scholarship, prioritizing teaching and an open
door over screening calls and researching in
solitude. This is exacerbated by the
disproportionate burdens of house- and
child-care on wom en as com pared to m en in
academ ia (Mason and Goulden 2003). As
Jean Grim shaw (1986) notes, "W om en in
particular are often prone to feelings of guilt if
they try to seize a bit of space, tim e or privacy
for them selves, away from other people," in
part because the very im pulse that m otivates
altruism in science can also m otivate one's
sense that she is not doing enough from day
to day. For these reasons, wom en
researchers are regularly encouraged to "be
m ore selfish" and consciously and carefully
prioritize activities that will further their
personal success over their duties to others.
This is not to say that the upper echelons of
scientists do not do research that serves
others. However, it is apparently m ore difficult
to enter the ranks of those upper echelons if
one devotes energy to service and caring for
others at early stages of one's career. To give
the world a cure for cancer could be an
altruistic act, but a quite difficult achievem ent
for one whose service during her m ost
productive years of study and publication is
m isrecognized and is in this way a barrier to,
for instance, access to research support.
The advice to be m ore selfish seem s
prudent, then. W e could even argue that
prioritizing one's own well-being and
protecting oneself in the short run is not
selfish at all, if the ends justify the m eans. Yet
this sounds like a terribly regrettable loss, as
it suggests that those of us in a position to
m entor young wom en would do well to
discourage the m otivations that led som e of
the wom en in Johnson's study to pursue
science in the first place. W e are faced with
uncom fortable im plications, including the
possibility that as m entors we should
discourage the very attitudes and m otivations
that buoyed wom en as they studied science in
college, and that those attitudes are
them selves lim its on the sorts of successes
wom en can ultim ately enjoy in professional
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scientific endeavors.
Contem porary debates about the
m erits of an ethic of care for fem inism take up
sim ilar questions. Nel Noddings (1984)
fam ously articulates a care-based theory,
arguing that our relations to others are
essentially constitutive of persons. Noddings
appeals to the neglected im portance of the
values of attachm ent to argue that the relation
between caregiver and person cared-for
should be the focus of how we think about
right and wrong. Altruism , like caring or
patience, "is not in itself a virtue," on her
account, but "m ust be assessed in the context
of caring situations....The fulfillm ent of virtue
is both in m e and in the other" (Noddings
1984). She suggests that the experience of
joy is em pirically linked with altruism and
argues for "reflective joy," the altruistic
person's response to the reception of her
caring (Noddings 1984). Noddings points to
the narrative of a m idwife who loves helping
others and cares what they think of her as an
exam ple of "beautiful altruism " (Noddings
1989). Key to understanding this concept of
altruism is the elem ent of joy in one's affirm ed
connection to others. It is not the expectation
that one will accom plish an altruistic act which
brings the joy Noddings describes, but the
observation of one's efforts on others, the
realization that one is connected to the world.
Noddings' beautiful altruist is joyful because
she is rem inded that she is not alone, she is
acknowledged, and she is fulfilled.
On this account, altruism is not just a
m oral or social good; it is fundam ental to the
identities of wom en who identify altruistic
m otivations for going into science, and whose
happiness is uniquely fulfilled by altruistic
professional activity. Yet altruism is m ore than
a m otivation and an aspect of identity; seeing
its realization in the world and in others is the
point of the life of science for these wom en. If
so, discouraging altruistic m otivations m ight
both fail to redirect the m otivation to do
science and positively conflict with the actual
goals and outcom es of scientific endeavors.
The advice to be m ore selfish no longer
seem s so prudent.
Those of us who have issued just
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such advice to our students would m ake a
distinction between altruism in one's goals
and altruism in one's daily life, and argue that
all we recom m end is that wom en in science
take care of them selves. Noddings herself
suggests as m uch, if only because no one
could be an effective altruist if she is exploited
to the point of uselessness. Yet this sense
that the altruistic wom an is in danger of being
used rem ains; in an individualistic and
self-interested culture, the egoist stands to
benefit greatly from som eone with the
other-directed "habit of the heart." The insular
coworker can leave the support work to
others. As Sarah Hoagland (1991) argues,
"the fem inine is not an antidote to the
m asculine. Rather, it is a supporter and
nurturer of the m asculine. ... [In] a patriarchal
world we need som ething far m ore radical."
Hoagland concludes that am ong
other things, an ethic of care "m ust have a
vision of, if not a program for, change"
(Hoagland 1991).If wom en in science are to
be both joyful and altruistically m otivated, if
they are, in short, to be them selves, then we
would do well as their educators, their
m entors, and their coworkers to find ways to
prevent their exploitation and to foster their
contributions. Such suggestions are already
well taken by m any, but m ay m erely shift
som e of the burdens, often to senior wom en
in science who now adopt the m entoring job in
addition to the previous caring jobs they m ay
have shouldered. This is not yet a vision for
change.
More prom ising solutions would
involve changing institutional habits that
currently reward self-prom oting or isolating
behaviors. This can include, at a m inim um ,
recognizing altruistic m otivations as central to
the identities of wom en, especially wom en of
color, in science. One m ethod of m oral
em powerm ent m ight involve offering concrete
or m onetary rewards for work and
specialization in fields of study which advance
c o n n e c tio n - p r o m o tin g b e h a vio rs , th e
well-being of others, and interdisciplinarity.
Changing the culture of science m ust also
involve changing practices of identity
recognition, so that wom en and wom en of
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color, especially, feel welcom ed. In keeping
with W alker's argum ent for "the presence of
c o n c e r n s , te x ts , a n d im a g e s th a t
acknowledge" our students, successful
strategies could include publicizing im ages of
wom en and wom en of color in science
program s, including wom en role m odels
within and affiliated with the departm ents,
both students and faculty. Departm ents
should also develop and prom ote diverse
curricula, especially those relevant to altruistic
pursuits. Of course, the achievem ents and
service of wom en, including their careers in
helping professions, should be publicly
recognized. Departm ents m ight prom ote
these wom en and the value of altruistic
science careers by hosting conferences to
which fem ale and m inority high school
students and undergraduates are encouraged
to apply. All such strategies contribute to
changing the clim ate of science learning.
W e have indicated one m ethod of
m oral em powerment as an im portant direction
for m aking science departm ents m ore
attractive and hospitable to wom en: infusing
the culture of the departm ents with an
em phasis on the altruistic power of science.
W e noted that wom en of color in science
have not yet attained the critical m ass which
aids in shifting the cultures of their disciplines.
W e described the ways in which wom en of
color m ay be em bedded in relationships of
m oral subordination which prevent their
retention and, therefore, the m aintenance of
a tipping point even if it is achieved. And we
argued for overt recognition of wom en's
altruistic m otivations as central to their
identities, including m aterial reward for
altruistic work. W e invite other considerations
and possibilities.
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